
TLIE INVESTMENT; OR THE TWO
2167W.LIANTS. -

"'clan you loan me two thousand dollarsio
estahlish myself in a. imalt retail Lousiness 1"
inquired a young- man 'not yet . out of his
teens,;of a middle aged gentleman, who. was
Poring over a pile of-ledgers in the counting
rooniJof one of the largest- estahlishmants in
Boston. The person addressed. tuined to-
ward ,the cpeal,:er. and regarding him, for a
moment. with a look otsurprise, inquired : 7

"-What security -cap you give me Mr.
Stro.'sser.l" ,

":Nothing but my note," replied the young
man, promptlY.

"Terhaiiso,", the young man replied, "but
Mr.-Barton, remember that the boy is not the
mati:: the time' may come when. Hiram Stros-
seeknote will be as readily aceepted, as that
ofany other man."

"True, ve* true," Paid Barton mildly,
"but you know business men seldom loan
money without adequate security—otherwise
they might 'soon be reduced to penury V',

At this remark, the young man's counte-
nance became deadly pale, and having. ob--:
served a silence of several moments, he in-
quired in a voice 'whose tones indicated keen
disappointment :

"Then you cannot accommodate. me,- can
yotit"

"Call upon me,to-morrow,and I will give
yoniareply," said Mr. Barton, and the young
rnan_ '

Mr,,Barton resumed , his labors at the deSk,
butNs.mind•was so much upon the boy and
the:Angular errand, that he could not pur'-.
sueliks task with any correctness—and. after
havibirnade several sad blunders, he closed
histetlger, took hishat, and went out upon
the f,treet... arriving opposite the door of a
wealthy merchant, in Mill street, he entered
the tbor.

• - "tbod, morning, Mr. Hawley." said he, ap-
.pro4ing the proprietor of the establishment

• yvho 4.was seated at the deik, counting over
• the ProAts of the week.

"Good morning," replied the- merchant,
.Itlandly, " happy to-see you—Lave .a seat ?

`Ana news ? how's trade V'
Without noticing these interog.ations, Bar-

ton said :•

" Young. Strosser is desirous of establishing
himself in a small retail business in Washing-
ton street, and called this morning to secure
of me the loan -of two thousand dollars for
that purpose.
. • "Indeed l" exclaimed ilaxvley, evidently
Surprised at this announcement, " but you do
not think of loanin7 that sum do you

" I do not know," replied ;Barton, " Stross-
er is a young man of business .talent and
strict integrity, and will be likely so succeed
in what ever -be undertakes."

" Perharls so," replied Hawley, doubtfully;
" but I am-Tieartily tired of helping to r.!-es-
-tablish those young aspirants for commercial
honors."

Have you ever suffered any from such a

couise!" inquired Barton, -at the same time
casting a rougish glance at Hawley.

"No," replied Hawley, " for I never felt in-
clined to make an investment of that kind."

" Then there is a fine opportunity to do so.
It raw; prove better than the stock in. the
'bank.: As for myself I have concluded that
if you_ will advance one thousand dollars,
I will contribute an equal sum."

"Not a single farthing 'would I advance
for such a purpose ; and if you make an in-
vestment of the kind,' shall consider you very'
foolFsh."

Barton observed a silence of several mo-
ments and'then rose to depart.

"If you do pot feel .4->po-ed- to sha'e
with me in the enterprises shall advance the
whole sum myself." Sayaig,which, he left
the store.

* *

'Ten years have passed away since the oc—-
currence of the conversation iticorded in the
preceding dialogue, and Mr.Barton, pale and
agitated, is standing at the, same desk as
;hen• first introduced to the reader's atten-
tion. • As page after rage of his ponderous
ledger was examined, his despair became

- deeper, till at. last he exclaimed.:
• '" lam ruined—utterly ruined !"

" How so ?" inquired Hiram Strosser, who
entered the counting room just in season to
hear Barton's rtaark.

"The last.Eitteftßtn steamor brought news ,
of the failure of the house of Perleh, Jackson
Jr Co., London, who are indeted to me in
the sum of nearly two bundrM thousand dol-
lars. News of the failure has become general
and my creditors, panic-itficken, are pressing
in my paper to get cashed.The banksrefuse. me
credit, and I have not means to meet my lia-
bilities. If I could pass this crisis, perhaps I
could rally again ; but it is impossible, my

creditors are importunate, and I cannot much
longerkeep above the tide," replied Burton.

" What is the extent ofyour liabilities!"
"Seventy-fire thousand dollars." .
"Would that sum be sufficient to relieve

you!" ."Itwould."
" Then, sir, you shall have it," said Stross-

er, as he stepped up to the desk and drew a
check for twenty thousand dollars. " Here,
sake tilts, and when you- need more, _do not
hesitate to call upon me. Remember that it
%tuts from you I received money to establish
myself in busitte,ss.' .

But the debt was cancelled several years

ago," replied Barton, as a ray of hope shot
across his troubled mind.

" Tine," 'replied St-rosseri"but the debt of
.

gratitude I owe'hati never been canceled, and
now that the scale is turned, I deem it my
duty to dome to the rescue."

At this singular turn in the tide of fortune,
, Barter fairly wept for joy.

.His paper was taken up as fast .as it was
sent in and in less than a month be had pass
ed the crisis, and stood perfectly safe and se-
cure; his credit increased,' and his business
improved, while several other firms sunk un-
der the blow, and could not rally, among
whom was Hawley, alluded to in 'the com-
mencement of this article.

"Hodid you manage to keep above the
tide!" i 1quired Hawley of M Barton,r. Baone1mnrniv several months after the events last.recorded, as he met the latter upon the street
on his way to his place of business. '

"Tery easily, indeed." replied Mr. Barton.
'" Well, do tell, me how," continued Haw

ley; "I lay claim to a good degree ofshrewd
ness, tut the strongest exercise of my witsdid
save me; and yet -you, whose liabilities are
twice se heary-,tts my own; have stand the
shock and havecomeoff even bettered by
the storm."

"The troth is," replied Barton, " I cashed
My,pa'Per:asiot:u as it was sent iu."

44 suppose FQ,VP said Hawley, regarding
Mr. B. with a look ofsurprise, but how did
you obtain the fends ! As for my part, I
could tot obtain-a-tdoilar credit.; the banks
refute, to take my paper, and, my friends
even deserted me.
"A little investment that I made some

ten years age," replied Barton, smiling, "has
recently proved 'exceedingly profitable..

"Investment t".echoed Hawley," what in-
vestment!"

Why, do you remember boiv I establish-
ed:yotino Strosser in basiness, some ten years

t 41), yelt yes;;' replied Hawley,ats ray
susibitiOn litup bis.couuterauci," but ;hat
of that t" - ' •

Isrone, of the heaviest dry"goe'•di deal-
erilti the city; and when thiscalamity came
on, he ,carne forward and very generously ad-
voiced me seventy-five thousand dollars—
You know I told you, on the morning Icall-
od to offer you an equal share in the stock,
that it might prove better than an investment
in the bank.".

During this announcement Mr. Hawley's
eves were bent intently on the ground, and
drawing a deep MO, he moved on, dejected
and sad, while Mr. Barton returned -to his
place of business with his mind cleared and
animated by the thoughts of the singular in-
vestment. •

Attention the Whole !

THE subscriber respectfully informs his
friends, (comprising of course the whole

community,) that the New Brick Store in Up-
sonville, one door north of the old "Eichange,
is filled with a stock of Seasonable Goodsscon-
sisting in part ofDry•Goods,Groceries,Crcekery,
Hardware,Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,
Ready.ll;de Clothing,Wall-Paper, Window-
Sh4les, Fish, Nails, ankee Notions, &c., and
so on, which he will sell for Cash,- Barter, or
ShortApproved Credit, as low as can be bought
in Susquehanna County.

WANTED in exchange,Butter, Grain,Pork,
Poultry, Good Mixed Wool Socks, in fact every
Merchantable article which his patrons have to
sell he will buy at fair prices. Como one, come
all,and see if 3ou don't buy.

J. L. MERRIMAN.
Upsonville, Dcc. sth, )856.

NEW MILFORD
'Shawl, Cloak and Dress Goods Einporium,

for Fall, 1856.

HBURRITT would call attention to his
. new stock of Fall and Winter Goods,

including a great variety ofRich Fall Prints in
now Styles, Plain,and Fancy Delaines and Cash.
meres, Plain and t army Mohair Cloths, Plain
and Plaid Merinoes and Paramettas, Black
Brocade, Plain and Fancy Silks; Wool Brocade,
Cashmere and Silk Shawls, Gents Shawls,Rich
Ribbons and Flowers, Ladies Cloths and Rich
Velvets for Cloaks, Broadcloths, Cassimers,&c.,
with a large assortment of other Staple and
Fancy Goode, as usual, including• Hardware,
Crockery, Iron and Steel,.Paints, Oils, Boots and
Shoes, Hats, Caps, Cloaks, Buffalo Robes, Car-
peting, dic., with a iarge and new assortment of
Stoves of the most approved styles and con-
struction, all which will be sold to meet the
views of the closest buyers for Cash or approved
Credit

New Milford, Sept. 1856. -

More and More New Goods.
BURRITT is again on hand with a new

AA. and second stock of Fall and Winter
Goods, making his /assortment unusually com-
plete in all respects, and will _be sold as lo.w as
the lowest, or lower, for cash, barter, or approv-
ed credit.

New Milford, Nov. 26th, 1856.

Furs.! -Furs!
FNeetorines and Cuffs, and Buffalo Robes,
12 a new stock justreceived, and for salecheap

11. BURRITT
Nov. 28th, 1856

BUKALO Robes, a superior lot justreceived
and will be sold tow by 11.BURRITT:

New Milford, Oet., 1856. n46.

Low Prices Tritunphat.
ri_EOEGE W. SEYMOUR & CO.; arc Dim

receiving a magnificent stook of Spring
and SnmmerGoods,r 'Selected with great care
at d with special regard to the tastes and wants
of this community, consisting of a choice variety
of Dry Goods, rano , Goods. and Emborideries,
Boots and' Shoes, Groceries, Hats, Caps, and
Straw Goods, Crockery, Hardware and Cutlery,
&c.; which we will sell for prompt pay, at lower
prices than any other establishment in this
county.

**TD 11
we would say, that they have not been forgotten
and that in the way of Dress Goods, we have
culled for their use the choicest genus in the
market! Drop in and see us, and we will take
pleasure in showing you the nicest and cheapest
stock of Goods you ever saw in this place:

14rford, May .Bth.

REMOVAL!:
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

ON MAIN ST., NEXT DOON TO THE FAU3SENS • siva E.
/THE undersigned having removed his shop
J. from Public Avenue to MAIN 'STREET,

is about reee:ving, asplendid assortment of
BROADCLOTHS. CASSIMERES,

• VESTINGS, &C.,
Which he is prepared to cut and make to or-

der, in a style that cannit ail to suit all who
may favor him with their custom. Those wish-
ing their work done in a neat and durable man-
ner, will find it is their interest to •givo• me a
call.

J. SAUTTER, Tailor
Montrose, Nov. 27, 1856.-49tt.

51 0 V El .

PISO NS desirous Of paying me money, on
debt of any description, can do so ik leav-

ing their payment with Post, Cooper • Co.,
hankers Montrose, to my credit, whose receipts
will be allowed from their date.

C. L WARD.
April 18th, 1.856. tf.

HOUSE BUILDER'S DEPOT FOR SUS-
QUEHANNA COUNTY, AT NEW
MILFORD. •

TAIf2KERM.AN & GARRETT are giving es-
pecial attention to The improvement con-

templated in this county the ensuingseason,
and now offer a helping hand, keeping con-
stantly for sale a large quantity ofWindow Sash
and Glass, Blinds, Door, Nails, Paints and _Oils,
and a complete assortment of Builder'n Hard
Ware, &c. Those going to put up houses in
the springwill find it for their interest to give
us a call. We can furnish everythingyou want,
and at the very lowest manulacturinz prices.

DICKERMAN'& GARRETT.
New Milford, Feb. Bth, 1838.

G: F. FORDHAM,
[succE4soß To A. & E. Itsr.Dwrs.]

Ifanufacturer ,(I.f Saddles, Harnesses, and
Trunk and Carriage Trimmer,

IVOI3I:1D invite all who are in want of any
article everkept ata Harness shop to give

him a call.
Harnesses tn.sdo of the beet Oak Tanned

Leathers on short notice.
Ho has on hand a good assortment-ofCarriageTrimmings which he offers on'the tnost reason-

able terms. Carriage Trimming done with neat-
ness and dispatch.

Repairing done on short notice.
No. 1,2, and 3, Basement Searle's Hotel.Montrose, Nov..26t4, 1856. n49.

2000 Rolls Wall Paper,

COMPRISING a • good variety of new W-
terns; Also, Bordering, Window paper,

kc.,just arrived, and for sale cheap for the qual-
ity. hy ABEL TURRELL.

• Montrose, March 18, 1857. •

AGOOD assortment ofPastern Dress Lawnit
and:A.lpaccasost" G.W. S. & CO's.

IDORCELAIN and Granite China at
G. W. S & CO'S.

"DOCKETKNIVES.—A Inge assortment of
I. the beat ic• warket,at TURRELL'a

fißßOßS.—Larga Gilt .Framed- Mirrors,
LU. for sale by ABELTURR4LL.

MTELBORS.—Large Gilt. Framed Mirrors,
for sale br .

• 'ABEL TURRELL

rrIURRS Islend Salt, by the seek, barselor.1 lb:: by I.N.BULLARD.
Nov.

FARMERS
WILL find a large lot of

Horse Rakes.
.- Spades and Shores,

Grass-Books Sicklei,
Cradles,

and many other articles for tilling and beantity.
inr, the earth at PIIYFE & KNOWLTON'S.

'Bingharnton, N. Y.

FARMERS!
$l5 will purchase one otthe best

CORN SIIELLERS and SEPARATORS
Ever;lnvented.

THE undersigned is now prepared to furnish
to FARMERS, Millers and others the world

renowned Excelsior: Corn Sheller,thewonder
of the times—being the_ best, most durable,,and
easiest running'Sheller now in use. W arranted
to shell more corn in a shorter spice of tithe,
than any other machine, entirely cleaning 'the
ear, from end to end, without crushing either
corn or cob.

The- Machines aro constructed with two
cranks, and pully for a belt, so- that two p-ersonscan turn them, or attach a belt in motion bY
any power. The attention of persons owning
mills, is solicited, as the Machines are wonder-
fully adapted to any kind of power. They are
very easily turned, and when once in motion a
small boy can turn them; they are capable of
shelling one.bushcl per minute—every Farmer
should have one—ate they save their cost, in
les than one seasons.

They are on exhibition at Searle's Hotel,
Sayre's Foundry, Ely's 31111 in Brooklyn, and
at Lathrop's Lake Mills, where they can be seen
in operation at any time. All orders addressed
to the undersigned, will receive prompt atten-
tion. Machines shipped at a distance and war.
ranted to operate. - D. D. SEARLE.

At. Searle's Hole
Montrose, December, 11th, 1856.

'CERTIFICATE.
TINS is to certify, that I bave examined and

used one of the above Spellers, for sale by D.
D. SEAMLE, and unhesitatingly pronounce it, one
of the best, most durable and easiest running
Sheller% ever introduced into this county.
will shell more corn in, a shorter time than any
other Nlachlne, and is always ready for service.
I most heartily and freely recommend them to
the Farmers of Susq'a County, as the cheapest
and'best Sheller, now in use. I have one in
operation in my-millsiu Dimock, which needs
only to -be seen to recommend itself. Call and
see it. , , AMMI ELY.

Brooklyn, December 11th, 1856. , bltf.

NEW GOODS.
on. rr HE subscriber is now re-

ceiring his Spring stock
of Goods to which he would
invite the attention of his
friends. Among his goods
may be found a very large as-
sortment of Gold and Silvar

Watches of ever variety comprising 18 differ-
ent styles of his own importation, and a large
lot of Levers, Anchors, and Lopines of different
makers, Gold Chains, Seals Keys, all the • new
patterns of Ear-Rings, Breastpins, and •Finger
Rings, Bracelets,Lockets; Gold and SilverThin:.
bles, and Spectaeles:' A lull stock of Silver
Spoons, forks, Napkin Rings, Butter and fruit
knives. Plated Table knives, forks, Castori,
Cake basktits, Candlesticks, &e. Cutlery, nee.
dies, Shell combs, Gold pens and pencils, Bass
Viol, Violin and Guitar Stlings. Gold Sleeve
buttons, and studs, sewing birds,&c, &c., all of
which will be sold at the lowest cash prices,- at
the old stand of '

'

ALFRED J. EVANS.
No. 2 Odd FeHow's Hall.

Binghamton, March. 24th, 1856. 13

ABEL T RIREI.I4I
Keeps all the Popular

2,0311Eir UIIDRIZEM
AND A FIRST RATE ASSORTMENT OF

GENUINE DRUGS,
Montrose, Pa• -

WOODEN, WILLOW AND TIN WARE
at _

PHYFE dtiIiNOWLTO'S..
Binghamton, N." Y.

TABLE and Pocket Cutlery, ,A great variety,
1 at Low pricei, at

PHYPE di ItNOWLTON'S.
("OLD and Silver Spectacles, a new lot just

received, comprising all ages. by
Angust 18th, 18b6..) • A. J. EVAN'S,

ARASOLIS and Fans, new styles and choice
vartetiaa, at G. `V. B. di CO's..

Ladi a la* assannent
PHITS IitIINOWLTQNI3.

CATHARTIC PILLS
OPP:RATE by their'powerful influence on the

internal viscera to purify the blood and stimu-
late it into healthy action. They remove the
obstructions ofthestomach, bowels, liver. , and other
organsof the body, and, by restoring theirirregular
action to health, correct, wherever they exist, such
derangements as are The first causes of disease.
An extensive trial Al their virtues, by Professors,
Physicians, and Patients, has shown cures of dan-
gerous diseases almost beyond belief, were they not
substantiated by perilous of such exalted position
and character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth
Their certificates arc published in my American
Almanac, which the Agents below named are
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring.

Antexed we give Directions fur their use in the
complaints which they have been found to cure.

Fos CosTIVENESS. Take one or two Pills, or
such quantity as to gently more the bowels. Cos-
tiveness is frequently the aggravating cause of •
Pit.scs, and the cure of one complaint is the cure
of both; No person can feel well while under a
costive habit of bqcly. Hence.it should be, as it
can be, promptly riffieved.

FOIL Intireysts, which is sometimes the cause
of Costireness,and always uncomfortable, take mild
doses from oneto four—to stimulate the stomach
and liver into healthy action. They will do it, and
the heartburn, bodyburn, and soulburn ofdyspepsia
will rapidly disappear. When it has gone, don't
forget what cured you.

Per a Fort. STOMACH, or Iforbid Inaction ofthe
Bowels, which produces general depression at the
spirits and bad health, take from four to eight Pills
atfirst, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity
and strength is restored to the system.

FOE NEENOVEINESS, SICK HEADACHE, NAUSEA.
Pain in the Stomach, Back, or Side, take from four
to eight pllis on gong to bed. If they do not opeo-
ate sufficiently, take more the next day until they
do. These complaints will liersseept out from-the
system. Don't wear these and thew kindred dis-
orders because your stomach is foul.

FOE SCROFULA, Eurstreias, and all Diseases
of the Skin, take the Pilli freely and frequently, to
keep the bowels open. The eruptions will gener-
ally soon begin to diminish and disappear. Many
dreadful ulcers and sores have been healed up by
the purging and purifying effect of these Pills, and
some disgusting dise.tses which seemed to saturate:
the whole system have completely yielded to their
influence, leaving the sufferer in perfect health.
Patients! your duty to society forbids that you
should parade yourself around the world covered
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, and all or any
of the unclean diseases of the skin, because your
system wants cleansing.

To PCIIIFY THE BLOOD, they are thebest meal
tine ever discovered. They.should be' taken freely
and frequently, and the impurities which sow tho
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of the
system likechaff before the wind. By this propertythey doas much good in preventing sickness asby
the remarkable cures which they are making every
where.

.LITER. COMPLAINT, JA.I:NDICE, and ail Balm,
Affeztions arise from some derangement-either
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver.
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile andrender
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to the
health, and the constitution is frequently tinder
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is the symp-
tom. Cbstruction of the duct which empties, the
bile into the stomach causes the bile to overflow'
into the blood. This .produces Jaundice, with a
long and dangerous tram of evils. Costiveness, or
alternately costiveness and diarrhea, prevails.
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness,
restlessness, and melancholy, with sometimes in-
ability to sleep, and sometimesigreat drowsiness
sometimes there is severe-pain inthe side; the akin
and the white of-the eyes become a greenish yellow;
the stomach acid; the bowels sore to the touch;
the whole system irritable,with a tendency to fever,
which mac turn to bilious fever, bilious colic, bilious
diarrhcca,"dvsentery, &c. A medium dose of three
or four Pills taken at night, followed by two or three
in the morning, and repeated a few days' will remove
the cause ofall these troubles. It,s wicked to suffer
such pains when you can cure them for cents.

Itisr.ustarisn, GOrT, and all Illiammatory Fe-
vers aie rapidly cured by the purifying effects of
these Pills upon the blood and the stimulus which
they afford to the vital principle of Life. For these
and all kindred complaints they should be taken in
mild doses, to move thebowels gently, but freely.

As a Dist.% an Pitt., this is both agreeable arid
useful. No Pill can be made more pleasant to take,
and certainly none has been made more effectual to,
the purpose for which a dinner pill is employed.

PREPARED BY -

DB. J. C. AIER 414: CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemiati

LOWELL, MASS.,
4..ND SOLD BY

ABEL TERRELL

I.l2Tali
ABEL TURRELL

lIAS just received from Ne or York, a fu
and desirable stock of

•
•NEW GOODS

Comprising a first rate assortment of; Drugs,
Medicines, Chemicals, Medical Instruments,
Paints, Oils, Dye StulTs.,.-Otina, Glass and Ear-
then Ware, (a good variety of Crockery,)l3rit-
annia Ware, Japp.inned and Planished Tin Ware,
Silver and all otherkinds of Siioons, Silver
Forks, Butter Knives,&c. MI sorts of Lamps.
A good variety of Wood and Gilt Frame Mir-
rors. Wail and Window. Paper, Stationery,
Stone and Woden Ware, Brushes,Brooms.Fami-
ly Greeeries, Lamp Oils, Camphene, Burning
FluidvTaDew Stearin and Spermaciti Candles,
Bide a,nd other whips,Varnishes; Window Glass,
&c. A first rate variety of Jewelry and Fancy
Goods, Gold and Silver Spectacles, Gold Pens,
Violin's, Flutes, Fifes, Accordeors, Violin and
Violincello Strings, &c. 'The largest assort-
mentof Pocket Knives in Susq'a county, and the
best quality in market. Shot Guns, Pistols,

• (single and double barrel,) Revolvers, &e.
In short, the Physician, the Invalid, the House-

keeper, the Farmer, the Mechanic, the Manufac-
turer, the Professional wan, the Gentleman, the
Lady, the Rich and the Poor, the Young and
Old, the Beatiful and the Ugly, the Gay, and
the Fashionable, and all the rest of the people,
will find something to sup-ply their every day
wants at Turrell's. •

Store in the new Brick Block—PriceS• low—
Qualities goad—Call and .see

ABEL TURRELL.
Monntrose, March 6th, 1856.
VirThey aro all going to Turrell's..4o

HOLLOWAY'S Pills and Ointment.. Ayer's
Cherry Pectorial and Cathartic Pills. The

Balm of a Thousand Flowers. Mustang Lini-
ment.. Dr. Halsey's Forest Wino. and Pills,
Myers'• Extract ofRock Rose. And nearly all
of the medicines in market: For sale at the Ding,
Fancy Goods, Jewelry and Variety Store of

- • ABEL rURRELL.
January, 1857.

Am.munition.
BLASTING Powder,Safety Fuse, Gun

Powder. Shot, Lead, Caps, and Worm.
eraPowder Flasks, Guns, Revolvers, Pistols,&c.,
At the Store .of ABEL TERRELL.

Montrose, Oct. 15th, 1856.

Timothy Seed.•

TANLEYTURRELL'S TIMOTHY SEED,S warranted pure. For sale by -

ABEL TURRELL.
Montrose, Jinuary 20th, 1857.

XTEW Jewelry, Perfumery, Fancy Goods,
Groceries, Paints, Oils, Drugs, Materials for

Lights, &c., just received by •
ABEL TURRELL.

Oct. 5th,.1856.

KENNEDY,S Medical Discovery. for sale
by ABEL TURRELL.

New Goods at Webb's.
TUST opened by the subscriber a full assort-

ment of Sprin,g and Summer Goods, which
will be sold cheap—cheaperthan ever.'

Give us a call. • You cannot fail to be suited
-for quality, quantity and terms. Everything
usually found in a variety store. -

March 11114.1856.

H J Webb •

IS now receiving hisnew SpringGoods, which
he now offers at his usual low prices.

March 11th, 1856.

Take Nctitiee.
SUNDAY SCHOOLSfurnished withLibarrlesor different sizes at New York retail prices.
Call at the Poet Office.

May.701,1856.

Hardware, House Furnishing
and Fancy Goods,

V@ LIEZZLYTAEn
Of Susquelianat and Neighboring

COtinties.

NvEwould respectfully solicit 'your atten-
tion to our large stock of the above, men-

tioned Goods, now in store and in course of re-
ception. • For many years the-trade of one. of
the largest portions of 'the Empire State has
been retained by a monopoly, which has at last
given away before the rnsh of enterprise. :•

Possessing, unequalled -facilities for buying,
and having direct communication with the most
extensive manufactories in the United- States,
we say, without exaggeration, that we can and

either wholesale or retail, at prices
lower than ever offered before west of N. York
City. •

While nothing has been, omitted in the Hard-ware line, we have given particular attention to
the 11)use Furnishing branch of our business,
and have on hand a stock well worthy of the in-
spection of House Keepers. -

Of }saucy Goods we have also a large assort-
ment, which, having been selected with especial
reference to the wants of our customers, we
think will please those in need of articles in this
line.

In conclusion we would say that our Goods
are new, and of the first -quality, and that we
hope, by strict attention to,,lmsiness, and a con-
stant anticipation of the w7r,lies of our patrons,
to merit even an increase of the confidence al.
ready reposed in us.

PHYFEr & KNOWLTON.
Hardware, Houso Furnishing and Fancy Goods

Establisment, 15Conrt-st., Binghamton, N.Y.,
adjoining: Bank of Binghamton.
N. B. We have a very large stock of Wooden

and Willow Ware, Mats and Rugs,Britannia
Ware,. Fancy Bird Cages, &e. lEf' Sporting
apparatns of everydescription, includingFishing
Tackle in all its varieties, Gans, Rifles, Pistols,
Gun Materials, &c..jEll

•

To Sportsmen!
Fishing Tackle! Guns! Rifles! PistolS!

PIIYFE & KNOWLTON have now on hand
a splendid lot of Flaking Tackle, Compris-

ng
Rods, from Is. 6d. to $lO each
Lines, from 3c. to $5 each,
Reels from $1,50 to $6 each, and tin asjiort-

rnent'of artificial Bait, never before equalled in
this vicinity,includingFrogs, M ice,Glass,Leather,
India Rubber, Minnows; Gutta Pereha, Grass
Hoppers, Shrimp, Spinning Bait, &c.,Pat-
ent spoons to avoid catching grass wile hailing.
Patent Spring Hoe's for Pickerel or Pike.
Soc dolergers, or Yankee Doodle Hooks, a new
and improved method of catching fish.

We have a good stock of Guns.Rifles, Re.
volving, single and double barrel Pistols Pow-
der, Shot, Water Proof and other Caps, Hunting
Horns, Turkey Calls, &c.' Powder Flasks,
Pouches; Game Bags, TemperanceBottles, &c.,
&c., &c.

In fact we have every article; of Sporting ap-
paratus. Hooks, for*outline fiehing by the him-tired thousand. PH]FE & KNOWLTON.
51 Court-st., Binghamton. •

From tho Binghamton Dew ettrut, April I-Qth
SPLENDID IMPROVEMENT.

We have before noticed the new store erected
by A. Knowlton, Esq'r, adjoining the Bank of
Binghamton, to be occupied as aHardware Store
11 Messrs. Phvfe &Knowlton. As it approaches
completionit deserves more and more the.praises
that have been bestowed on it, and is undobte&
ly in its style, finish and appointments- TEE
model store of the southern tier. Messrs. P. &

K. are now putting in theirstock, one larger and
more complete than has heretofore oeen kept in
this place, embracing all the departnients of
Hardware, Builders' Finishing materials, Gas,
Fixtpres, &c. Mr. Blackstone, In experienced
and ready workman, superintends the Gas Fit-
ting department, Look in at •

PIIYFE -& -KNOWLTON'S.
51 Court-st., Binghamton.

PHYFE & KNOWLTON aro agents for a
number ofManufacturers, and will supply

the Trade, on easy terms and at low prices, at
their Hardware, House Furnishing and' Fancy
Goods Establishment, No- 51 Court-st.

• •Britannia Ware;
A VERY Large Assortment at

PIIYFE & KNGWLTON'S.
51 Pourt.d., Binghamton.

Refrigerators.
JUST received a large lot, at prices-ranging

from $15,50 to $19.00. •
• • . PHYFE & KNOWLTON.

Binghamton, N. Y.

THE SOCIETY FQR THE ENCOURAGE-
MENT OF WEARING CLEAN SHIRTS
.AT

- No. 106 Chatham-st, cor. of Pearl-st.,
•

NEW YORK, •

Keep on hand an extensive and complete asssort
ment of this latest importations' and host mann
factures of

GENTLEMEN'S TDRNISHING GOODS.
Equal in material, make, texture, durability

and style, to any stock ever offered in this coun-
try-.-and at prices which cannot fail to suit close
CASE' buyers. Consistipg.tf

Sattrrs.—With linnen bosoms, collars and
wristbands, of the best qualities, and new and
choice styles.

C.tnico no.—The latest and most attractive
patterns. -

UsnEnstrnvEs 4nd DRAWEOS.—Of wool me.'
ring, cashmeie, silk and cotton, of desirable and
durable qualities—and the Teviot \Vool under
garments, so highly, approved by physicians.
Also, the Shaker shirt and drawers.

CRAVATS.—Superior ;quality and beautiful
styles, and a full assortment oFf stocks; collars,
necktyes, gloves, 'scarfs, , and mufflers of the
_richest kinds.

SUSPENDETIS.—An almost endless variety, in
eluding, the finest and most durable.

Pocxrr-nxszKEncnitrs.—Silk and Cotton
plain and printed—an unrivaled assortment.

HAU Host —Wool and cotton, of the best
textures, sqlected expressly tbr the retail trade.

3lopisa 11tonp, and Goi-ss—Elegant Pat-
terns, excellent 6aterial, and of the best make.
Phis stock comprises all grades, from the low,
est to The richest, that can be produced—and
having, every facility for importing and manu-
facturing, not exceeded by any other establish-
ment in the United States—buyers, therefore,
wtll consult their interest by :examining the
goods which are sold at the. ' °

LOWEST POSSIBLE CASH PRICES.

Eir Goods delivered at all tho'Rail Road.
Depots, steamboats, &c., and in any part of the
of the city, without charge. -

*** shirts made to order by experienced hands
and in superior styles, at short notice. warranted
to St. gar No machine work dona.ati this es-
tablisement.

Sept. 11, 1856.--n301y.1 • ,

Itpcirtant to Farmers !! . •
A MACHINE' FOR EVERY FARitIERIII-

- MEACHAM'S PArNT . FOOT CORN
PLANTER,

BY this method the weight of the operator is.
' made to perform the whole labor of plant-
ing and no tins-is lost as one can plant as fast
as he can waliCi • . •

;. I.he machine Is attached to' the foot by means
of a strap;far by; a screw- to the boot of the op-
erator, and is se arranged is to plant at any
depth desired.

The many advantagesof this Machine overall
others can readily be seen, and their simplicity
and cheapness cannot fail of bringing them into
general ase amongAll-farmers, and can be used
on all farms in Otis section. Price $3,50.

For machines(or County or. State Rights, ap-
ply to IL S. SEARLE, •

Agent, Montrose,Pa.l
N. I3.—These Machines are Warranted to

Eir 'Plant more Corn in a day' with less labor
than any hand planter, and will plant more cor
redly than any machine ever invented, and are
less liable to get out of repair.... -

?Montrose, Feb. 13th, 1857.

No Use in Fife-ing.
THAT'S so--as. icing as Phyfo & Knolinn

keep such a splendidassortment of
Carpenter Tools.

as they new have in store, Hardwares included;
and which is acknowledged by to be the

Best- and Cheapest, -

ever offered to the citizens of Broome, Susque-
hanna, or any other county. '-

We can furnish as good an oirtfit of tools as
Hill, Wood or Seymour, of New York city, and
at prices at least 25 per.cent. lower Ulan either.

***All_toolssoldby us which do not prove as
represented will be exchanged or the money re-
funded. PHYFE & KNOWLTON.
Hardware, House Furnishing and Fancy Goods

Establishment, 51 Cenrt-st., Binghamton, N.
Y., adjoining Bank of Binghamton.

Attention Parmers!--Plow Points
(AP ahnostevery pattern and kind now in use;'
V also No. 2 R. i. Blatchley Plows and Corn
Plows, may be had at any time of Tay and until
10 o'clock at. night, in exchange for Cash, Old
Iron, Grain, Eggs, or any kind ofReady Pay, of

May 18,56.1„ I, N.. ItUSLARD.
•

_ :

.Ashton lab' •
-1-POR Dairy and Table nae, justereceived' and
JO. for We bythy. sitek:;busliel orppound, by

I. N. BULLADD.
Jane 9thi loaf.

(Ckt ontrost ptinmat,
EVERY .TUVIPBDAT

MC'COLLMI
TE1VM5...41,50 cas in advance, $2,00not paid within s*mOntlis,lind.s2,soai theist,of the year. NoPaper discontinued until altar .rearages are paid, except at the option, of it 4Publitihers. Ail communications connected with.the office. to ensure attention must be directed

to the EDITOES, Montrose, Sum's'. Co., Pa.
BatesofAdvertising.

One square (12 lines or less)-1 or 3 weeks,840Each subsequent insertion, -

• 0,25,
One square three 'months,3l:4
One square) six months,-

__ 4,0%
Business Cards, four lines orient; 3,00
One-eighth-colunt,one year,;-, 6,00
One-fourth' " ii 1 -

/..000
One-half '

" s<" 18,00
One column, • . . , 30,00

Yearly advertisers wilt be restricted to es
business in which they are engaged; and lul ,
considered as.. wishing to, continge adi'ertisiag
unless they shall give special:.directions for k
discontinuance of the same:

JOB WORK.
EirThe publishers having addedto theirj4

Printing materials a large and furssios assort,
mont of lob Type, are now-prepared to extols
Jos Wosx in a manner unsurpassed in- this ree.
tion of country, and on reasonable terms.

Blanks ofevery deieription kept constant,
ly on hand orRinted to order.

fu4lit:6:s:--pi:titt-#ll.
VAIL & BRUM/AGE, -

Phyofctans .and .iftuigeons, Susq'a
Depot, Penota. -

M. 11. C. Van, A. 11.1trosimox.

WM. W. SMITH, & CO.,
Cabinent and Chair-Manntactur.

ears, foot of Main Street: Montrose; Pa. -

DR. H. "SEMI,
Surgeon Dentist, -11entrose.Pa., will be

at Searles Hotel, Mondays aid Thursdays of
each week. . 15y1

ABEL TURREtL, Mormosz; P4;
' Dealer in -Drugs, Medicines, Chemical;
Dye Stuffs, Glass-ware, Paints, Oils, Vaniishe;
Window Glass, Groceries, Fancy Goods, Jew.
elry, Perfirmery, &c.—A y Agent for all as
most popular Patent . ve. rcines.

•

301t1ST -GROVES,
Fashionable Tailor,,-Shop neat the

Baptist Meeting House, on Turnpike Street
Montrose, Pa. • "

JOHN coLsTEN,- -

-
Dealer in Stoves, Tin;.Copper and Sheet

Iron Ware, Lodersville,•near the Great Bead
Depot: _ - •• . 131f.

A. LATHROP,
Dealer inReady-Made 'Clothing, Hats and

Caps 'Boots and Shoes, Dry Goods, &e.
'Store opposite Searte's Hotel,Montrose,

C. D. I,ATII-OP, and /P. W. Itirizy; LA. LATIMOP.

DR. B
„t: THAYER, -

Physician and_, Surgeon, itiontrooi.;
Pa. Office in the Farmer's Store. .

FRANKLIN FRASER,
Attorney and Counsellor at-Law,

Montrose, Pa., will attend faithfully to all busi-
ness entrusted to him in the County of Susq'a.
Conveyancing and' writing of all kinds will be
done neatly, and charges moderate. He will arso
attend to proseeution-of claimsofsoldiers, their
widows and heirs, against the 11. S. Govern-
ment, for Boutty Land, Pensions, &c.

Maybefound at all hours at the office formerly
occupied by J. T.' Richards, Esq., noitb ofthe
Court House.-1853--13•

N.. 0...TYLER,- - • -

Interested withL L Hunt,
Importei. mid Healer in Hardware and

Cutlery, Carriage Trimmings, Springs, dr.e.
21.5 Pearl Street, N.. Y.

Where-his Mercantile friends;in this and OTHER
Counties, are kindly invited, and u.sususna - so.
lieited to call and purchase. 6tf.

J. H. -PARSONS, -
Wholesale and Retail Dealer, it

Cabinet Ware. Sofas, Bedsteads, Tabhs.-:
Stands, Chairs, dm. . • ,

No. 9 Washington st., Binghamton, N. Y.
• Er Coffin Ware-Room up,stairs:

D. PAIL, X. D..
Physician and Surgeon, has perma.

netly located himself at Brackneyville,, Susq`a
Connty,.Penn'a, and will promptly attend to all
calls with which he may be favored.

May, 1856—:1222: -

. A. PICKET,
JusticeJustige of the Peace,.,.Collector of -

Pcbts, Executor orDeeds, Wills, Contracts, &c
Office, Lae-elvine, Wyowin: County,Pa.

May 9,1856.

%%WEL, BLIND, DOOR,
GLASS DEPOT, ON CHESTNUT-ST,

Montrose, Penn'a.
BY D. BREWSTER.

All sizes, and descriptions, in any quantity
made to order, or furnished on the shortest tm.

_HAYDEN BROTHERS,
New.Milford, Pe'unla.

WsAholcte dealer in Buttons, Combs,'"
Suspenders, Threads, Fancyy. G0r415,

Watches, Jewelry, Silver apd Plated Ware,Cut-
lery, Pis Wag Tackle: Cigars, dtc.

Merchants and pedlars, supplied on. liberal
terms.
WM,'HAYDEN,
JOHN HAYDEN,

TRACY-HAYDEN,.. GEO. HAYDEN..
- • .

DR. E. P. WILMOT,
rtirtiduate ofthe Allopathlc and 'Mimeo:.

path e Colleges of Medicine, 4..n0w
mailently located in Great Pend

April tat. 1856.

JOHN SA:UTTER,
Vashlosiable Tatlo4 Shop first door

north of dip Farriror's Store.,,"
E. CAULDWFLL & SO3n3,

IMPORrERS OF AND DEALESS ,111

CHINA, OL.ASB,(6E2ATIIENWARE
AND

LOOILING.GLASSES.
Na.76, Witrren-street•

}EUN''R cAtrumzu, iIENItY S. XNAPPs
T. 11. CAULDWRLT., 111 at,' 1,4~ltW. A.CAMS:TELL, ' -6014AU ' U 4 •

Tng subscriberhaving associatedhimself.with
tho above house in the Crockery trade in ali its
various branches would- simply say, to Dierch-
ants, -Hotel and Boarding House .Keeper% in
Susquehanna and adjoining counties, that their
stock is one ofthe largest of the kind in New
York. Their assortment is large and general.
Their goodsare of good quality and choke pat-
terns. Their prices-as low as the~trade. can of
for with reference to profit, and.that be is very
grateful to all who may. think proper to give
him a call; HENRYS.:KNAPP:.

New York, Jan. llti 1857,
•

country. Merehants,..
urnat. find Hardware, House Furnishing
Vl+ arid Faniy"Goodsat New York Prices's%

ptiy.r.g,&KNOWlNONSillirqbasitatki

. Patent Mediethess &c,
AFFLICTED. READ

GIUPTICS.IISI* MEVICTSEt--Vegetable Pills
Green 'Mountain Ointment, Baraaparila

Compound, Children's PaneCea, Eye Lotion, Fe-
ver and- Ague Remedy, Health Bitters, Dysen.
tali Syrup, Consumptive's Balm, Mar hall's
Uterine, Catholleon, Dr. Libby's Pilo Ointment,
and Manual of Health:

Ayres Pills and Cherry Pectorial, Tanner's
German Ointment, Trask's Magnetic Ointment,
Holloway's Ointn u and Pills, Davis' Pain
Killer, Dr.-Fitch's Heart Corrector, Bennett's
Root and Plant Pills, Soule% Sovereign Balm,
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills, Rhode's Fever
and Augue Cure, illerchant's,Gargling Oil,•Arni-
ca Lineament, Camphor, Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Aloes, Picera, Myrrh, Licorice, &c, &c., &e.
A new aupyly just received, to be kept constant-
ly on hand, for sale by LN. BULLARD.

October, Ist, .1856.

Rhode's Fever and Augue Cure,
OR Antidote to Malaria: for the prevention

and.eure of Fever and_Auge; or Chill Fever,
'Dumb Anguo, and other Intermittent and Re-
naittant Fevers; also of Bilious Fevers, accom-
panied .by Typhoid Fever, YeMaw Fever, Ship
and Jail Fever, General Debility, Night Sweats,
and all other forms of-disease which have a com-
mon origin in •

MALARIA OR MIASMA
Equally certain as a *Tentative or cure.

For sale by the undersigned, authorized agent
for the Proprietor, Jas. A. Rhodes. Providence,
Rhode Island. 1. . N. BULLARD.

Montrose,. May I et,. 1856..

Burning Fluid and Camphene.
AFRESII supply, just received, and for sale

cheap, also, candles, old enough,big enough
and hard enough to,stand alone. in summer time,
by 1. N. BULLARD:

Juno 6th, 1856. •

BLASTING Powder, Safety Fume, and Rifle
Powder for sale by LINLBULLAR D.

To the Ladies,
'WE are determined. to suit the ladies, having
V-Ir their comfort in view, we lately procured

of the importers, a largo assortment of
FANCY GOODS,

which must certainly please oven the most fas-
tidious taste.

,We have a fine stock of Hair, Nail and Tooth
Brushes, vomprisidg many elegant styles.

Of Combs we have in extensive variety, inclu-
dine many India Rubber, Iron and tient.

%%re have, beside's, many other Fancy Articles,
too numerous to Mention. Cali and Examine
onr Fancy Goods. PIIYFR & KNOWLTON,

51 Court-st., Binghamton. •

Bird Cages!. Bird Cages!!
PYPE & KNOWLTON have just received

a large and well selected assortment of
MAD 02:11`..A0, -

combining many of the most elegant designs
and beautiful finish; combining durability with
lightness and ariness of style. From ss. 6d. to
$lO, each, drinking and seed cups included.

& 'KNOWLTON.
51 Court-st, Biughatitten.

- The Cheap Store - •
ifgo, 28 itCyuav wzalati,
TilE undersigned would respectfully inform

the inhabitants of Binghamton and vicinity;
that ho has recently purchased of Edward Priest
hie large and well selected stock.af•

• DRY GOODS,
which he has removed from La Payette Block
to No. 28 Court- t„ one door above tho Ameti.
can Hotel.

Thia entire stock has beenpurchased consid.
erably below New York 'cost,enough so to war.
rant him in saying that ho will sell Goods cheap
er than can be boughtat any other Store intown.

SIFO2I.F.FO .L.SZ
Suminer Gnods. To the above stock has just
been added a large invoice of Spring and Sum-
mer Goods of the latest styles, which will be
closed out at great bargains.

The stock consists in part of the following
goods, viz; Fine Lawns, fast colors, from 9 to
18 cts. per yard; Calicoes, American and anguish,
from 4 to 11 cts. per yard; Merimack and Co-
checo Prints, at 11 cts.; Bleached and Sheeting's
and Shirtings from 4 eta. to 2s. 6d. per yard;
Kentucky Jeans, fr ls. 3d.to 2s. 6d.per yard;
Ladies' Hose, from 6d. to 3s. 6d. per pair;
Ginghams, from 10 cts. to 23 cts. per yard ; De
Lades from 10cts. to 3s. per yard. Also a large
lot of Linens, Quilts and Couterpains, Curtains
and Draperies, Shawls, • Gloves, Table Covers,
Silks, SacPs;Emborderies, &c. &c.

Trunks, Valices and Bags, of all sizes and
prices.

Etri/on't forget the number, :18Court street,
1 Door east of the American Hotel, but call and
See before puchasing elsewhere. •

H: C. GOD.WIN
Binghampton, April 3d, 1856. •

STARRUCCA RAIL ROAD:::
FIR r &R it Ili A.L.
WILLIAM TREMAIN & CO., are on hand

with the largest, best, and cheapest stock
of general merchandise in town. Consisting o

Axes, Alpacca, and Alspice.
Brooms, Boots anJ Bedsteads.
Clocks, Calicoes and Clothing.

• Denims, Drugs..and Door Handles
Enve opes. Edging, and. Epsom Salts. '
Flour, Flannels and Fish Hooks.
Glass, Groceries and (Jimblets. •- 1 -
Hats, Hams, and Hand-saw S,
Ink, Indigo,and Imperial Babiei (dresses.)
Jugs, Jaeonets and Jewsharps.
Kotves,Knobs, and Kentucky Jeans.
Locks, Lamps and Looking Glasses'
Matches, Nluslins and Molasses.
Nutmegs, Nankeen and Nolions.
Oils, Oxbows and Overalls.
Pork, Pills and Powder.
Queensvire Quills audi,Quart.cupa.
Rubbers; Raisins and. Rat-traps. •
Sh ies, Shirts and Sugar.
Tobacco, Tea end Trace Chains.
Umbrellas, thider.shirts and Union Hats,
Veils, Vinegar and
Whips, Wallets and Wash bowls.
Xtra Superfine Flour,
York, Cottonades end Youth's Bats
Z. And many -other articles which they are

selling at a very small advance on cost prices.
" Small profit" and fair dealing is the motto- for
the Summer ct '56. Give us a call and test the
truth of our assertions.

Wlll. TREMAIN &CO
Lanesboro, Pa., May 26, 1856.

144Rail-bad Rome,
Delaware,Lackawanna:A
NEW and expeditious broad page route

from the ,North and .West, via Great-Bend-
and, &rattan, and' from -theAsackawanna, mid
NVytftning .valleys, -..dlra/kly-•through- to. New
Yorkand Philadelphia.

. On and after Monday, Jan. 19th, 1857, thins
will be run as follows : •

Cincinnati Ex. Train boifid easton the N.Y.&
E. R. ft., arrives at Gt. Bead; 8 A.M. -.fieta Owego,
Bingbatnton, &e, and eonneeta- with the EX-
PRESS Train which leaves Great Bend for New
York and Philadelphia, 1 830 a- in.

Duo at Montrose, 903 "

.
Scranton, 10 40, "

Stroudsburg,' 1 27, p. m.
Delaware, 15 minutes to dine, 200 "

Bridgeville, Phil. pass. leave 2 25, " .
Junction, . 3 35„ "

New York, -7 15;" •

Passengers from N.Y,Leave
Pier No. 2, North River, at '7 30. a to.

From Philadelphia, leave Wal- , •
nut st, Wharf, at 700 "

Leave Junction 11 15,,"
Due at Bridgeville, Phil: connection, -12,_15, p.m

Delaware, 15 minutes to dine,l2 45 "

Stroudsburg, 1 -27,"
Scranton, 3 50," -

Montrose, • 5 25,"
Great Bend. • • '5 55,"

Connecting at Great Bend with the
Mail Train West at 6 10,p. tn.

Scranton Accommodation Train
leaves Scranton for Great Bend it 10 45 a.m.

Arrive at.Great Bend,' 2 20 pi- tn.
Connecting with Recheiter. Accommodation

East, and day Express West, on the N. Y. &

E. R, R.
_

Returning, leaves Great Bend at 320 p.
. Due at Scranton, '7lO "

For the accommodation ot way travel 'on the
Southern Division, a pnsaenges• car will be at.
wiled to the Express Freight Trains, leaving.
Sernatoa. at 6 00 a. m
Due at Stroudsburg at , 10 55 "

" Junction at 205 p.m.
Returning, wiil leave inaction at 400a. M.
Due at Stroudsburg at, 6 50 "

" Scranton l2 40 p. m.
Passengers from New York will change cars

at Clarksville.
To and from Philadelphia,' via 8.-D.R.R.,

leave or take cars at Bridgeville.
For Pittston, Kingston, and Vitilkesb:frre,take

L. & B, R. R, Cars at Scranton. ,

For JessupArchibald, and Carbondale,cbange
cars atGreenville. •

Tickets sold and baggage checked between
all stations on eonnecting roads. •

Passengers to and from Wilkesbarre, Wyo-
rnoing, &c., via. Lackawanna, & Bloomsburg
Railroad, go through without, any detention at
Scranton, ns the trains on that road run in con-
nection with the express trains on the D. L &

W. it, R.,—hence passengers may . leave Kings-
ton at 9 30 a.tn., and arrive in Philadelphia at.
7 p. m., or N. York at 7 15 p.

Returning, leave Philadelphia at 7 a. tn., or
New York at 7 30, and arrive in Kingston ,at 5
IL In. • ;

Fare from Kingston, Wyoming and Pittston
.o Philadelphia, $4 50 to. New York, $4 '75.

Tickets sold, and baggage checked through.
JOHN BRISBIN, Sup't.

Wat. N. JENKS, Genl Ticket Agent.


